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rently surround all and each of them, though they themselves were
self-retained. 'And God said, Let there be light, and there was
light': the summed internality saw before itself, still self-retained,
its own self externalised and constituting in the fashion of externality,
a boundless out and out of contingent, material, infinitely various
atoms, into which fell, however, as principle of retention, the
shadow of the original tree of intellect.
Friendless was the mighty Lord of all,
And felt defect. . .
From the cup o5 tV realm of spirits
Foams now infinitude'9^
" Nature, according to Hegel, is potentially reason, but only through
the spirit does this inherent rationality become actual and apparent.
Spirit has the certainty which Adam had when he saw Eve. This
is the flesh of my flesh and bone of my bone. For Nature is in like
manner the bride to which Spirit is wedded,. .... The inner heart
of Nature is nothing but the universal; hence when we have thoughts,
we recognise in Nature's inner heart only our own reason, and feel
ourselves at home there".2
It would thus appear that the position of the Indian Admitin in
suggesting Atman as the solution—the universal mind or spirit_as
1. Schweglar's ' Hist. Phil.' pp. 442-3. tation. on the part of the Infinite in
The reader is specially requested to search of self realisation sumests a,
compare the above with Shankar's wilful tying of knote for tho sake of
passage^uoted from 'Tait. Up.' II. 6. untying them, and in order to kill the
"The Atman, All-Light, imagines Him- ennw of eternal solitude . . . It cannot
self by Himself, through the power of be said that the Now Theology belittles
His Mdyd. He Himself cognises the Christ, except so far aa byraidiw us
objects so sent forth."  'Mandukya all to the dignity of incarnate doit v
Up.' 11. 12. The self as the substantial it threatens His essential and eicrn'J
cause  becomes  the  self   of the pre-eminence. If wo aro but oro-ina
effect. Ved. Snt.  L  4 26. Cf, an or parts of the All which is God ^
apposite passage   m   ' Brihad. Up.' is as much tho subject, tho door of
( Brahma   felt   itself  lonely; it what I do, as I am the doer of wW
said let me have a spouse and pro- my hand .does, if my Self w identicallv
geny.   According to the old Chris- the eternal Self, then I seem to stand
tian Theology, says Mr. 0 Tyrrell as high as the Old Thoolo<rv placed
commenting   on   Campbell's 'New Christ."                        pu^cu
Theology' m the Hibbert Journal tor    3 i •rr  p  vrr , , ^
July 1907, p. 919, God felt Himself ... p,,f0^                2^ ^otod
lonely and hence He c( limited Himself      i10 , ms •He@iehan^m and Pcr-
contmucTisly to become conscious of His SOIlwuLy; p'1^.0- otller Passages which
endless possibilities. Man is limited by ar0 ('j-uoted ^ prof- se^ at PI). 112 and
his environment, through conflict with •T4 arVllghly s'^^
which he learns his own latent possi- lae?s oz ^"^^atloii ^cshana (thought
bilities; but this voluntary selMimi- andmli) and ^^? The passages wo
J            too long for quotation hews.

